
Ghalegaun Tourism Model for Community Integration and Sustainability 

INTRODUCTION
▪ Many marginalized communities are losing their identities, 

and people are leaving their settlements in search of 

opportunities

▪ Young people do not want to continue their traditional 

works and culture, which do not contribute to 

sustainability

▪ Tourism has been promoted in the communities as a 

means of development, where the social, environmental, 

and economic needs of local people are met through the 

offering of tourism products

▪ Community integration through tourism development is 

necessary not only for economic opportunities but also for 

the sustainable community development

METHODS
Study area: Ghalegaun

▪ Ghalegaun is located in Lamjung district, Nepal, inside the 

Annapurna Conservation Area Project (ACAP) (212 km far 

from the capital city)

▪ Ghale, Gurung and Dalit are the main ethnic communities 

residing in Galegaun

▪ Ghalegaun consists of 120 houses and out of them, 34 

houses directly hosts tourists (as of Dec 2019) 

History of tourism in Ghalegaun

▪ Homestay program was started ex Gorkha armies in 2001 

in 20 houses  (agreed to host 2 tourists per house in 

prorating basis)

▪ Due to the increased number of tourists, the number of 

houses hosting tourists increased

▪ Ghalegaun tourism development subcommittee (GTDS) is 

responsible for tourism management in Ghalegaun

▪ Now, Ghalegaun is considered as a model homestay 

village in SAARC countries (Lama, 2013)

▪ All homestay charge same price and serve similar 

(organic and locally food in the family environment)

▪ On average 100 domestic and 15 international tourists 

arrive in the village (THT 2018 Dec 7)

Source: google

RESULTS
❑Community-based activities

▪ GTDS developed code-of-conduct; all the people share the 

roles and responsibilities equally in the village

▪ People participate in community-based agriculture (tea, 

sheep) and craft making, profits are shared equally

▪ Everybody follow the code-of-conduct developed by 

GTDS

❑One door policy for tourism activities

▪ Developed own homestay regulation

▪ The village has set its one door policy to take the 

responsibilities and share the benefit from tourism. 

▪ As soon as the tourists appeared at the village entrance, 

community people welcome tourists by traditional way 

like putting garlands, tika (color)

▪ Then, tourists are taken to the community hall, where 

tourists are served with lights traditional snacks and local 

drinks. 

▪ The GTDS decides where tourists stay on that particular 

day (guest cannot choose where to stay until and unless 

the guest has no direct relationship with the hosts)

▪ If they receive more tourists, they use community hall and 

school to accommodate tourists
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❑Exploring additional local attractions

▪ Developed picnic sports, parks, gardens, organizes honey 

hunting tours (seasonal)

▪ Organize Ghalegaun festival every year April/May (Serve 

the traditional cuisine, homemade products, handicrafts, 

many cultural shows, and religious performances)

▪ Hires popular actors/actress, comedians, singers for their 

performance in the local program which covers mass 

media and interests of the people of nearby villages 

▪ Hosts popular events such as football/volleyball 

tournaments, rural areas development workshops, training 

for the students and teachers in the regular basis

❑Cleanliness, natural conservation, and cultural 

preservation

Cleanliness & Environmental conservation

▪ In the beginning, they practiced cleanliness and sanitation; 

later, it was extended to env. conservation and 

management (cleaning: surroundings every Saturday and 

whole community once a month)

▪ Before homestay, deforestation was a big problem but now 

people cut down less and plant more tree

▪ Villagers were trained for garbage disposal and litter 

management, they built public toilets, imposed rules to 

have 1 toilet per house, put garbage bins in different 

places

▪ Strictly follow the conservation policy of ACAP

▪ Each member are equally responsible for conserving and 

preserving the local territory and heritage 

Cultural preservation

▪ Developed code-of-conduct, which abide both local and 

tourists as well. Locals should wear the local dresses and 

tourists’ cannot order any food and entertainment which is 

locally unavailable 

▪ Working on keeping their traditional identity (revived 

traditional crafts, dances, songs, local foods)

▪ Now, older and young people realized that cultural 

practices are valuable for homestay business

❑Modernizing agriculture and attracting the interest 

young generation to agriculture

▪ They serve quality organic vegetables and legumes

▪ Started organic vegetable farming in the greenhouse, 

imported tractors, seeds etc.

▪ Those who are not directly linked with tourism involves in 

farming, handicraft preparations and sell their products to 

homestay

▪ The income of homestay is attractive than those who are 

working outside. Therefore, recently the young people are 

also interested in working in the farms/homestay

❑Collaborative promotional strategies 

▪ NTB, District Chamber of Commerce, other social 

organizations, displaying itineraries in various travel and 

tourism companies' websites

CONCLUSION
▪ Ghalegaun tourism model is successful for promotion and 

management of local resources

▪ Hosting big events and inviting recognized people to 

influence the mass media, which itself is a promotional 

strategy

▪ Because of tourism, Ghalegaun is able to protect local 

heritage, attract young people to agriculture which leads 

the villages towards sustainability

▪ They use public property for the business purpose, which 

is the new concept of resource management

▪ If this model is replicated in other marginalized villages, it 

will help integrate the community 
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